AXION, a world leader in mat technology, has created a transformative structural composite laminated mat that outlasts and outperforms traditional hardwood solutions and is lighter and stronger than other laminated mats in its category.

More Access: STRUXURE gives you more ground coverage with more protection per shipment for faster, better access. It is at its best on access roads carrying heavy equipment with tires and tracks.

Better Sustainability: STRUXURE is a cradle-to-cradle recycling solution, made from recycled plastic waste, which can be reground for new product. It’s completely inert and will not absorb, retain or release chemicals or liquids. And no trees were harmed in production.

Lower Lifecycle Cost: STRUXURE Laminated Mats are lighter and more durable so they travel for less, install and extract for less and, on average, perform 5 times as long as mixed hardwood.
STRUXURE®. THE RIGHT LAMINATED MAT FOR THE RIGHT JOB.

STRUXURE LAMINATED MATS
for Access Roads with Heavy Equipment on Tires or Tracks

STRONG
Commingles unique structural composite technologies with two types of material for lighter weight and higher performance than other composites.

DURABLE SURFACE
Industrial corrugated surface board is an ideal surface for tires or tracks.

RELIABLE CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE
Will not rot, splinter, gain weight, warp, or lose structural integrity and impervious to fungus, insects and moisture.

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
Inert and fully recyclable at the end of their long, functional life.

LOWER LIFECYCLE COST
Estimated five times the service life of hardwood mats with thinner, lighter boards for lower logistics costs and better return on investment.

STRUXURE End Use Segments:
- Oil & Gas
- Civil Construction
- Electric Power
- Industrial Manufacturing Plants
- Marine

STRUXURE General Applications:
- Access Roads for Tires and Tracks
- Work Platforms
- Staging & Laydown Sites
- Remote Work Camps & Job Sites
- Environmentally Sensitive Sites

ENGINEERED TO LAST. RENT OR PURCHASE STRUXURE FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT.

PROUDLY ENGINEERED AND MANUFACTURED IN WACO, TEXAS USA

CALL 740.452.2500       EMAIL INFO@AXIONSI.COM      ONLINE AXIONSI.COM